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East Side, West Side, all around the cot.inl:
Fro m the Atlantic Seahomil. Watch 11111. males! Thf. men.
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refused to pay a $5 fine for jaywalking. Result:
tested by setting a bonfire and tearing screen
Sixteen student teams are competing in it Can,H.
Indiana University. Competition is keen, according to the
Inq,.
Daily Student. Sounds interesting and enlightening, (tom,

The Peace Corps
Picture of Youth
ESTABLISHED IN 1961, the Peace Corps will celebrate its third birthday this year. By hate August
1961. the first group of 50 volunteers had emitpleted their training at the University of California in
Berkeley. Early in the morning of Sept. 15, 1961, a
voung American stood before a desk in a Ghanian
classroom and introduced himself to a class of eager
students. That moment marked the beginning of the
Peace Corps on the job.
Two and one-half years later he has been joined
by 6,194 Nolunteers in 46 countries in. Africa. Latin
America. the Far East and the Middle East and Southeast Asia.
These volunteers represent a cross-section of American youth. On the average, volunteers are unmarried
and about 25 years old. They come from cities, villages
and farms of all 50 states, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands and Guam.
More than 75 graduates of San Jose State now are
serving or have been accepted for duty in the ovreseas
program. Last fall, when a special Peace Corps team
visited campus, 695 students registered for the program
and came close to breaking a national record of signups
for a one -week period.
Our campus served as a training site in the summer
for 200 volunteers who were sent to Mindanao
1962
of
in the Philippines. Plans are now being made that might
make SJS another training site this summer.
erall. Sis has contributed tnuch to this program,
which Sargent Shriver, director of the Corps. describes
as "helping the lean and hungry. not through money,
hut by letting U.S. citizens render themselves to the
overseas cause."
And the countries receiving volunteers have shown
their gratitude. This gratitude is most dramatically seen
in the hot spots of today’s world.
In Panama. most of the 56 working in rural community development were gathered in by the Panamanians in their coin lllll nities for protection against any
possible marauding groups from nearby cities.
In Cyprus. none of the volunteers was harmed in
the recent iolence. Despite considerable anti-Western
sentiment the last few weeks in Tanganyika. all 97 volunteers are reported on the job. "safe and sound."
These farts only prove host countries appreciate
the U.S. program to help underdeveloped areas meet
their needs for trained manpower. Most countries would
rather fight than give up a Peace Corps member. This
thirst for volunteers is readily seen in the following
example:
Vlien the Peace Corps sent a teacher to a small
African v illage. another village heard of the teacher and
immediately started fighting with the rival village to
win the teacher. As Shriver has said, "This was the first
tune an .,American was rioted FOR and not AGAINST."
e’re proud to say that America’s young people
form the backbone of the Peace Corps. Hut we’re especially proud of San Jose State’s contributions to the
program. - H. B.
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CALCUL0;

’WE’VE 1-1AD THEM ALL, OLD BOY.*

SPallantsoUr of the South Pacific is only a dream for many
of
But it is reality for the Kansas University brass choir. \i Iii,
rent ly on a 97-day tour in the arm The 21 -member ehoir is at temp..
relu
K
n.0 among sut Kiudenntgs.
K
Theestablish
ing to
x"val
notlishc
the
Klux Klan, hut
the University of North Dakota, had to do without stloW seuiptiom
this year. It was too warm, according to the Dakota Student.
Memos from the West relate the student conduct code at
the
University of Oregon lacks a statement declaring diat failure
to
student
court
decision
a
is
an
with
offense. The gine,*
comply
said this oversight is being corrected. The new rule was brought;
when a student violated a weekend restriction.
Couples at the University of Scat thorn Californi, :1 al the
versity of California at Los Angeles ate and ate, !sine:dots, It,,
The winning couple in the contest consumed 172 pancakes captt.itng
the Western Regionals and finishing second in the rciliuua for
sot
an event.
temporary dorms were closed at the lniversity of CsIj.
fornia in Santa Barbara, causing many demonsiiat ions, according
h Gaucho,
to the
twere
posted, shaving cream deccwatN1 the Dean’s Office,
Signs
and Governor Brown was telegramrned. About 141 students %vete
moved into newer and more expensive dorms after the refund date
for the spring semester.

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doubie
exceeding this
spaced. Lettrs
amount either will not be printed or
will be edi,ed to conform to length.
The editr. also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASB number.

KSJS Articles
Receive Praise
Editor:
Compliment, ;igain are in order for our Spartan Daily and
its wonderful accurate staff.
On Friday. Feb. 21, two very
fine articles appeared in the
Daily. They both were concerned
with KSJS-FM, college radio
station, and the activities that
have taken place with respect to
the personnel.
The article that deserves the
greatest amount of applause was
written by Steve Agosta in his
A Gust o’ Wind column. This
fella was so accurate that it was
almost frightening 11 guess the
big "eye" of the press is always
open).
There are a few points I would
like to mention that I feel were
not stressed:
Pleasant Hill, radio publicity
chairman under Neufeld. wasn’t
really fired from that position.
He was given the choice of quitting or being fired.
I don’t believe any members of
the staff would have quit had
Mike Neufeld been a dictator
tor as the quote reads, "centralization of control
People were loyal to Mike because of his energizing force to
make KSJS one of the best and
most poj, liar stations, not only
for students hut for people in the
area who can pick up tit,
t ion.
Dr. Clarence Flick stated in
the special meeting he called rot’
all people concerned with KSJS
that he was going to take over
the student assistant job.
Formerly, this job was held
by a graduate student. The job
included among other things the
responsibility of staying at the
station for its entire broadcasting period in case a dramatic
event took place.
AS of Friday, a student has
been hired to take over this job
from Dr. Flick.
It seems criminal to me that
KSJS-FM. after being built up
to a well -respected station, must
fall into the hands of a few.
More important. the San Jr/SP
State Student Body is allocating
money to KSJS-FM under tile
pretense that it is "a student
controlled and student, operated
station under faculty supervision." In reality it is faculty

controlled, faculty operated, and
faculty supervised.
I firmly believe that our Student body ought to take a look
at KSJS-FM before any more
money is spent.
Darlene Anderson
ASH 11228

Loventhal’s Charges
Labeled ’Wild’
Fattier:
I was indeed amused and
somewhat appalled by the wild,
unsubstantiated charges of
Councilman Loventhal. Perhaps
Mr. Lovent hal should be reminded that it was the Student. Council, the body of which he is a
member, that approved the
Spartacamp appointments.
It seems strange that at the
time of these appointments Mr.
Loventhal did not object. Why
now? Was he asleep? If any
charges are to be leveled, they
should he at Mr. Loventhal for
negligence.
Perhaps, it was not negligence but just poor eyesight,
for if one looks at the Sparta.
camp poster for this year or any
year, he will find an equal distribution of Greeks and Independents. But most significant
is the number of independent
campers. Like all ASB programs,
Spartacamp is for ALL students.
I feel confident that next year
will find the student council
without Mr. bovent hal who
seems to lack that rather important quality of a student or
a council memberresponsibility
that and the ability to read.
Walt Youngman
ASK Nap. 11239

Student Urges
Suppcirt lf Union
The coller,re union has brought
to our campus a great deal of
discussion both for and against
the program. Last semester during the vote a number of groups
nd individuals came out in no
indefinite terms that they were
against the college union. I wonder now how these groups and
individuals stand in consequence
of the passage of the college
union.
’rhis week in the college union
sign-ups are being taken for college union committees. These
committees are entirely student
controlled and this semester will
see the formulation of most of
the major programs for the
Union.

The union program is going
ahead as fast as possible it is
going ahead regardless of how
many students apply for these
committees. 11 is for you students who are truly interested to

take it upon yourselves to apply
and thereby enhance the possibilities of getting your views and
ideas accepted.
This letter is a challenge to
those students who voted against
the union- a challenge to accept
defeat in one way and then to
come and join the committees
and give freely of your ideas.
This is your college union to
plan and design in any wayyou
see fit.
Jules T. Loventhal
A2326

Tau Delta Phi Offers
’The Tower List’
Editor:
As a service to the faculty and
student body, Tau Delta Phi,
men’s honorary fraternity, press
ently is in the process of compiling and editing a publication entitled The Tower List, which will
consist of evaluations of the faculty of San Jose State College.
The Tower List will be available
for general distribution in May.
An experimental edition of
The Tower List, limited to 150
copies, has already been circulated among the faculty and the
members of Tau Delta Phi. This
edition was regarded as a preparatory effort and was not intended for mass circulation.
We realize that the information contained in this edition is
less accurate than might be desired, since it is based on the
judgments of a relatively small
group of individuals. In its final
form. The Tower List will incorporate evaluations from a
larger pereentage of the student
body.
Needless to say, every effort
will be made to insure that the
contents of The Tower List will
be distinguished by propriety,
responsibility, dignity, and good
taste, with a full understanding
that a certain amount of caustic
commentary and incisive wit
cannot he avoided when circumstances so demand.
We wish to dissociate ourselves entirely from The Intelligent Student’s Guide to the SJS
Faculty, a publication in many
ways similar to The Tower List,
but in no viay connected with
Tau Delta Phi. The Student’s
Guide appears to be less serious
in its objective than The Tower
List, which is intended primarily
to inform the student, rather
than to entertain him at the cost
of the instructor.
Finally, we wish to emphasize
the fart that we, :Is students and
responsible members of the intellectual community, reserve
the right to judge, as well as to
be judged. It is our hope that
our scholastic gadfly. The Tower
List, will help to encourage a

greater striving for academic
excellence among faculty members, by praising the praiseworthy and instilling an awareness
of vulnerability in the minds of
those instructors who may be
less than perfect, Ns ho may have
lapsed into complacency and
apathy, or whose methods of
teaching may otherwise be below
par in the eyes of those who
hare hopefu/ly sought their services in the process of obtaining
an education.
Page Brownlon
Master of Records
ASH AtISICS

earth do you have that a Neat
would want?"
Unless a condition occun
wherein men become, in effect,
"totally blind," animosity tall
persist and undoubtedly &tele.
ate. Of course, if such a condition had been long existent they
would have been no Plessy
Ferguson, no Rolling vs. Sharpe,
no FEP(’, no Rumford Act, no
CIN,11 Rights Bill . . etc. Or
Mr. Reeb might say, "no compulsion." Furthermire. until such a
miracle occurs their can be
solution to the racial question.
(ileairge F. Keyser
Atilt7s

Reeb Attacked
On Negro Issue
Editor:
As is evident in his column of
Feb. 18, Richard Reeb has a very
shallow knowledge of the American Negro. By demanding the
same privileges and advantages
as his white counterpart, who incidentally believes that he- the
White man has the power and
right to parcel privileges to the
black man, the Negro is, according to Mr. Reeb, treading upon
the white man’s right of free
association. To support his position, the Copy Editor writes of
remarks made by Dr. Martin
Luther King, a man dedicated to
the extension of love between
all races and the concomitant
destruction of animosity.
With the utmost respect that
is due Dr. King, I must emphatically state that a large majority
of Negroes have no intention of
ever loving the white man and
hence care not to associate with
him. The hostility stems not so
much from history as from present-day arguments of conservative protagonists (and some
liberals) who exclaim or shelter
the myth that black men covet
the company of personal property of whites and that existing
and intended laws have been designed to compel racial association. This resentment is especially evident and growing among
the Negro middle and upper
claw who pose the same question
as the speaker at a book talk of
the fall semester: "What on

’,I
Today’s Quote
"Yesterday this day’s madness did
prepare,
Tomorrow’s Triumph, Silence or
Despair;
Drink for you know not from
whence you came nor why,
Drink for you know not why you
go nor where."
--O. Khayyam

English Witches
Termed ’Phonies
By American Prof
LONDON ,11,i
man in England an Amen(’
professor named Rosirel Rabbi
told 30 witches reolviy th
are all phonies.
And nothing happened. P.
bins did not turn into a t
or disappear in a puff of win:
smoke.
"I am a white witch," $al
Mrs. Sybil Leek, 41, the bet
known witch present. "I
only to do good."
The witches had come to
London University College Fob
lore Society to meet Rail
a Columbia University prof
who set their cauldron.shitibbl
last year by proclaiming
nonexistence.
DO NOT EXIST
"Witches do net exist;
bins repeated.
The witches s:iitt nothing.
jackda
Hotfoot Jackson, a
s
perched on Mrs. Leek’s
der, took a pinch of snuff
squawked angrily at the
lessor.
true
"Ours is the only
calls h
gion," Mrs. Leek, khO of
prie.tes
self the "high
said lat
New Forest coven."
he’
us
of
"There were 30
him say we didn’t exist."
TIMELY WITCHCRAFT
W
Mrs. Leek said that
tirne
day night wasn’t the
witchcraft.
Wet
"We meet only four
the
moon."
Year at full
then."
"Travel is easier
ignoring
Then she left, outside
broomsticks placed went h
meeting room, and
bY ear’
to the New Forest-
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’Barber’ Opera Tonight Piano Recital
By Goldovsky Company
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The new bra sensation with its magical
Banderin support enlarges small busts
naturally without artificial aids.
Will increase you one cup size or more!

Free Custom Fitting
Contact Janet Dailey

0,1,1

Italian libretto has laheri
rartthited into idiomatic Enghsh by Boris Coil lovsky and
..4aitah
Starring in the three -act Corn Opera will be James Wainner
:is t’ount Alrnaviva, Luisa Der-lett ;is Itosina and Sherrill nlil.
ties as Figaro.

FR 8-2461
Campus Representative Needed
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Black Masque,
society for

Special . . .
Student Typewriter
Rental Rates
New and used typewritors and
adders for sale
HIGH TRADE -1N ALLOWANCE

MODERN OFFICE
MACHINES CO.

OFFICER SELECTION OFFICERS WILL BE ON CAMPUS AT
THE STUDENT BOOK STORE AND PLACEMENT CENTER
9AM to 3 PM
Tuesday -Thursday, 25.27 Feb., ’64

pLly 1. Info Is

then .\s’’ elate Conductor.
In 11162, hr. nits named Tour Di-

rector and Concha-nat.
Barber of
ri,k0,.. for

124 E. San Fernando
293-5283 or 293-4588

till’
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hi by with many Black
Masque activities. The semester
K tart 1 with an Alumni potluck
dinner givers by the rilumni for
the new menilxvs.
Since they are a secret society.
they only have ri few public
imeetings on campus. One of
these was with the first AWS
meeting when they performed
for the freshman women.
Inning the week or }ranoween, the women entertained
campus women at their living
centers with a song and presented each center with a pumpkin.
’We’ve hrul a great time riding in the hinnecoming parade
in old fashioned 1.:11.1 Ness type’
ears," nit "it Barbara Masters,
fortilieity chairman.
Future plans include a tilltural exchange. with
(hot, t;
men’s set-sillan alum’s home and a ;tamer
linr past alums.
Black Masque women are
chosen on the basis of scholarthin :aid activities and soon new
:Heathers will be chosen.
’rhe faculty tidvisers for Black
Masque are !Mrs. I tiden Stevens,
assisiale professor of nursing;
and IV. Mary Ellen Durrett,
;,! of home economics.
%PLY

Roles Open
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NEW AND USED
TEXTBOOKS
Kuirt,..1011
ann.

ART SUPPLIES
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PAPERBACKS

reath literalitre, d I’ll
speech or music students interested in trying cult for "Ronson.," the Drama Department’s
evening of French, may try out
Feb. 26-26, from 1:30 to 6 p.m.
Scripts will be available in
A100 according to Dr. Coartaney
Brooks, professor of drama.
"Ronson*" will consist of an
ikening of shitrt stories and
tales. "Aucassin and Nicolette."
a medieval romance, and short
stories by De Maupassant and
Marcell Ayme will be performed.
Parts for eight to nine members are open in the ensemble
and a flutist and lute player are
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Women’s Club Plan
Leap Year Tea

Tr*

cupep Aeluxe

Tile i.ri.e-ram Committee of
the Women’s Faculty Chit) head
eil by I)r. A iii lIlt Frost, associate
professor of recreation, anwarners a lihap Year Tea froat
3 to 5 p.m. .11thi10rlii,y, Fehr,. 27
lea will lei- h4-lit in 11303.
The Iltistess (..inanit tee ineluitr-s.
Miss rlillfles.11.1’11. Wright,
ciale jasifessor
liecipational
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Try one for lunch today
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I’d to. (7;irolyn (.)weri, assist:int
professor of liretipatiorn..1 therapy.
In ier,dett that mternlionrs ref the
Wtotrien’s Farstlty
truly becane better acquainted with
varierris elejcirtments and buildings on cram-els, the Preigiarn
r,irrimitter- jilanriest early in the
j.fqll* to holet the- rluti’s functions
in different Itreatitam kin the
campus. .111 chili metritx-r., tinmirge-’t to :Mend I he lea.
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You have room for achievement
in data processingat IBM
There are challenging assignments open in more t. ,n 190 IBM Sales
and Service Offices, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the
marketing of information systems and equipment, I
To qualify, you should have a bachelor’s or advanced degree in Engineering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Liberal Arts, I
You’ll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that
,ndustry, govemis designed to meet the growing needs of
ment, research, education, or space. I

wide range of positions
II All. /
/

171iis
Week’s
Special

PLENTY OF
PARKING

MEN SUITS
$1.05

FAST, FRIENDLY
SERVICE

Regularly
$1.69

true
calls
less 01
said la
us hes
a

Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve :lei ter business management and control through data processing. I
Systems Engineering: I IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are
men and Women who study customer requirements depth, devise a,’
approach, define a preferred machine and opera ."al solution,
assist in implementing this solution I

opportunities for advancement
IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training it’
the area of your special interest. 1 This training continues as you
advance along a planned career path leading to professional or managerial positions. 1
We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans . training
an
programs to keep you abreast of develop,-)ents in your field
tuition -refund plan to give you financial as. lance for graduate stuc: I

on -campus interviews
4010.
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Open

Monday thru Saturday
330 So. 10t1, St.

Open ’til 9

Mon. thru Thurs.

Across from men’s dorms

Golden West
Cleaners
25 S. 3rd

San Jose

CY 2-1052
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What diws it mean to become
a member of one of the oldest
and distinguished women’s organizations on campus?
Since their initiation these 11
me,ts, Itro Blake, Anne Davis,
Carolyn Finn, Judy Farrell,
Sharon limit tell, Janet Ilobbs,
l’eggy Rimloal I, Jeanne
hot
I.ynne Martin, Itarbara
Mitchell and Stephanie Strom,
hake found themselves unusually
active in a number of social and
tic:ramie projects.
In addition, they were initiated it the annual Recognition
Banquet in June, Barbara Mite-hell has become liazbara Masters,
sittron Hat tell has become
Sharon Devine, fleo Blake is
raas Reg) Ilaynis :aid Anne Da s is now the wife tit Dick Roty
,,; ides; marriages and tt,-

ly of (lail.
aeon-Jul
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III I.1111/110 III
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Tomorrow

See your college placement director to determine when IBM will interview on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.
If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call
J. W. Luke, Branch Manager, I IBM Corporation. 1955 The A, ,
San Jose 26, Calif., CH 8-2620. 1
IBM will interview March 18. 1
MOVE AHEAD WITH

IBM

DATA PROCESSING

WPM

Serve America ...

Indians Top Glovemen
Spartan glovemen bigot to
bring their bats to Municipal Stadium Saturday and lost their home;
opener to Stanford. 4-0.
For the first seven innings, San ,

Bakmas
Flower
Shop
As a United States
Woman Marine Officer
THE WOMAN MARINE OFFICER
SELECTION OFFICE WILL BE AT
THE PLACEMENT CENTER ON
THURS. 27 FEB., 66 (4 AM-3PM)

Flowers
and
Corsages
for all
Occasions
CY 2-0462

10th & Santa Clare

Jose ho IPIN could muster no more
than iss.. infield singles, and those
by pitchers Jim %%skier and Bill
Ardis.
Ron Lindeman, Bill Bloadgemal
und pineh-hltter Pat Duggan
picked up singles In the final two
frame’s to help save face fur the
Simulate,
The Indians picked up their runs
in groups of I wo in the fourth and
sixth innings. Bob ("ix and Bob
Iiollmann hit luick-lo-back doubles
tor the first run of the game. Hallmann later scored cm a single by
Rich Berra.
In the sixth, three walks and an
error by Ken Takahashi gave
Stanford its third run. The final
tally came across while San Jose

botany... monotony
notes...quotes...trig
...dig...review...stew
fuss...discuss...cram
exam...wow...whew
...pause

failed in an attempted double play.
Usher started on the mound
e
for S.P4 and in its "
up four runs on tour hits and
slx walks. Ile was el feetive in
the first three Innings. but after
the consecutive doubles In the
Einirtn, he never looked sharp
again. Ile %vas given the loss.
The winner was Terry Dokken,
although he only went four in nings. Dokken gave up four bases
on balls during his stint, but rinl
one hit. He also had one of Stanford’s six hits.
Lindennum played well on defense for the Spartans, coming up
with several fine stops. In fact, the
entire infield had a good day defensively.
The two teams also played Friday on Stanford’s Sunken Diamond with the Indians coming out
on top, 8-2. Stanford is now 3-0
on the year, while the Spartans
are 0-2.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
43 E. Santa Clara

COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES
We offer you, ’The Smoker’ the
most complete assortment of pipes
tobaccocigars--cig aretteslighters
& accessories for every type of
smoker. Smoking is not a side -line
with us .
it is a specialty.

take a break...things go better with Coke
Bottled

under the authority of

The Coca-Cola Company by; Coca-Cola Bohiltnq Company of San Jose, San Jose. California

A career
for
exceptional
men
... Some notes about you, about
and the advertising business
About yew. If you are the man we seek, you have an
in:at Ode curiosity about people and the world around you.
You’re alert and responsive to new ideas, new ways of doing
hung’.. You like to take on new problems ... you see them as
opportuni t
You dig deep into the why of things. And the best answers
.aaai can come up with today are never good enough for you
tomorrow.
You’re an individualist. Yet you thrive on team spirit.
You have conviction about freedom of choice, consistent
wit It the rights of others.
I he kind of man who could be successful in business
but you see the greater challenge implicit. in to,,.r enterprises.
(1;1..
,tIBOIJt Hsi. The .1. Walter Thompson Company was formed
1111, :1.ir.ago and has long been one of the world’s largest
advert i-inv firms. Its stock is owned by more than five hundred act e staff members.
We help over 500 companies in the United States and
abroad ;4,11 t housands of products and services to hundred of
it uilitati ’1 1,,ople. La I year alone, we’ were respon Ale luir
rh,
cri i log, ins p I went of clo a’ to a half.billion dollar.
hare- .in- 6,r/00 people working wit h l’homp..on around then
world. Their backgrounds range far and wide. And soak their
;i.Il,tIittlu’tlI which include writing, art, broadcasting, market
re,earch, media buying, internal ional business, marketing
nd merchandising, accounting, rnusie, styling, the theatre,
:and t he sr-wit!i scienee;a.

47 North First Street
CY 7-0463
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Kelso Throws 59-10-314
In Interclass Spectacle

A whole flock of records got the
axe Friday in the annual Interclass track meet Friday afternoon,
but an imposing looking 250-pound
shot putter made the largest swipe
at the record book with a record
setting 59-1034 heave.
Pat Kelso, voted the most valuable varsity performer at the meet,
broke Tom Daniel’s four year old
shut put mark of 53-0 on his very
first chuck with a 59-14a put, then
broke the school mark by adding
nine inches to his first toss. Before
he was through, Kelso had put the
shot over 60 feet, but fouled so the
iron barrier of sixty feet remained
untouched officially.
Kelso wasn’t the only record
breaker, however, as Tom Tuite
out forth a supreme effort to crack
Jeff Fishback’s 12,2 -mile record
with room to spare. Tuite led all
the may to finish in 6:43.3. Fish back’s old mark was 6:47.2.
The Open Relay entries had no
respect for Delta Upsilon’s 1957
record of 1:37.5 as three teams
bettered that mark. Theta Chi No.
1, Phi Sigma Kappa and Alpha
Tau Omega. In the final heat it
was Theta Chi, led by anchor man
Pete
Demos who grabbed top
honors 11:36.21.
Lester Bond erased his 1963
Ibroad jump mark at 24-10 and
Bobby Poynter, SJS grad toppled

In our experience, superior individuals from every graduate and
undergraduate educational discipline find successful careers
in a major agency such as the Thompson Company. Staff
members in our New York Office alone represent nearly three
hundred colleges and universities here and abroad.

Your career with us. You may be surprised to learn
that while an advertising company must have artistically cre;it i Vf’ people, it depends just as much on people who are imaginative and inventive in other ways.
Our business is selling. Communicating through the written
and spoken word is how we sell. You must possess the ability
to speak and write well so your ideas may be shared and
understood.
We are looking for the kind of men who wish and are able to
assume substantial respon,ibility early in their business lives.
To such men we offer a remarkable chance to grow and develop
one seldom found in any firm.
Previous advert ising experience is not required. Basically,
our interest is in the nature of a person rather than in his
specialized knowledge and abilities.
We offer you no standard starting salary, no cut-and-dried
training program. Beginning salaries are individually considered and compare favorably to those of other national firms.
We help you tailor your own development program, based on
your interests, your abilities, your goals. Your program will
differ from other men’s programs just as you differ from
other men.
When you join us you will work side by side with experienceal ;advertising men. Your growth will be based on your own
uiuttative, your own development . There are no age or seniority requirements to limit the responsibility you can earn.
We encourage you to follow your curiosity into all phases of
advertising, because we want you to become a well-rounded
practitioner as rapidly as pos - dale. Experienced advertising
men are eager to coach you individually in your efforts to
develop your capabilities. Additionally, you are free to delve
into every nook and cranny of advertising through our
annual series of professional seminars, workshops and classes.
You learn from men who are experts in their fields.
About :nen who join US. A remarkable number of
college men who have joined us in the past decade have remained with us and are enjoying varied, exciting careers.
Because of our emphasis on early growth, relatively young
men commonly handle major responsibilities in many phases
of our businessboth in this country and abroad.
All initial assignments are in New York City or Chicago,
lint we have many ot her offices in t he Uniteal St ate,-; and
throughout, the world; and if you are interested, you may
request a transfer later on.
1111" wish to be candidate, You MASI graduate in 1964 and
lye able to join us by June of 1065. You may obtain f urt her information at the placement office. Please check there regarding the possibility of a personal interview. We shall be on
campus March 9.

Skill to do
comes of doing-

f;

Mickey Maramonte’s 1955 record
in the 180 with a 16.8 clocking.
High point honors in varsity
competition went to Bob Bonds
who garnered 13 points.
The top novice point earner was
Darrell Dunafon with 15 points.
The top novice performer was determined to be Bill Johnson.

Intramural Play
Picks Up Pace
Thursday night play in the intramural basketball leagues saw close
matches and veritable trouncings.
In the fraternity loop, ATO beat
Delta Sigma Phi, 43-31, Gill eyester and Bill Aaberg sparked the
win by sinking 10 points each. Dennis Burnt= led Phi Sigma Kappa
to a 92-28 victory over Sigma Chi.
Burnum’s 13 points were high for
the game.
Omega Psi Phi topped Sigma Nu,
45-37. Ernest Kelly and Ben Webster led with 16 points each. Pi
Kappa Alpha dumped SAE by a
51-37 score. Den Smith contributed 18 to the cause.
The "B" league saw SAE edged
by ATO, 36-33, Lambda Chi Alpha
beat Phi Sigs, 39-28 behind the
shooting of Jim Russell. Theta (’hi
bounced Pi Kappa Alpha, 38-21.
Mike Anthony led his team with
10 points.
In other leagues, Retreads 41
Corksoakers 38; Saints 52, Ne V1. man Club 45; AFROTC 44, Haw
43; Squinters 51, Spins 48; Nlotilder Hall 39, AFROTC 16.
-
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ToRchBooks
lb 1-t; 9115
CHARLOTTE AUERBACH: The Science of Genetics.
T* 4:1, ’245
R. C. BINKLEY: Realism & Nationalism, 1852-1871.
$1,3
lu
RANDOLPH S. BOURNE: War & the Intellectuals.
E. Cosin, et al., Eds.: Buddhist Texts Through the Ages.
TE1.113 $1.85
Ttt 117. 5.95
THOMAS CORBISHLEY, S. J.: Roman Catholicism.
R. A. DAHL & C. E. LINDBLOM: Politics, Economics, & Weliare.
TB/3037 52 55
CLEMENT EATON: Growth of Southern Civilization, 1790-1861
T5’3040 52 45
1113 :115 51 45
F. EDGERTON, Trans. & Ed.: Bhagavad Gita.
TI 7:17 5275
PAUL FRIEDLANDER: Plato,
5195
GEORGE GAMOW: Biography of Physics.
Tb 1119 52.95
OSCAR HANDLIN, Ed.: This Was America.
TB ’ 1120 51.50
M. L. HANSEN: Immigrant in American History.
K. HASELDEN: Racial Problem in Christian Perspective. TUNe 514
Cl. H. HAYES: A Generation of Materialism, 1871-1900
52-5
TI:; is:: Q:55
J. D. Hicas: Republican Ascendancy, 1921-1933.
ALDOUS HUXLEY: Antic Hay & The Gioconda Sn11,
Brave New World & BM)/ Revt .t.
I ,2 2 43
Point Counter Point.
’
ROBEIT H. JACKSON: Supreme Court in the American ’:
190
;
ernment.
Itataarant Kahn: The Doctrine of Virtue: Part 11 e’
’M :12 518.’
of Morals.
T1311118 5.95
Jolter F. KENNEDY: A Nation of Immigrants.
R. KLIBANSKY & H. J. PATON, Eds: Philosophy and History
TB /1115 5275
LEONARD W. LEVY: Freedom of Speech & Press in Ear:.: American
TP, .109 5215
History.
K. MARTIN: French Liberal Thought in 18th Century. TB ’1114 51.85
BERNARD MAYO: Myths & Men: Patrick Henry, Georp 1’. .yitttgIOS’
TB ’1108 5.95
Thomas Jefferson.
J. U. Nu: Western Civilization Since the Renaissance.
SWAMI NIKHILANANDA: The Upanishads.
A . D. Nock: Early Gentile Christianity & Its Hellenist.ircTIBist361,1111c111:11g431 res88u21 ;94.5d5
G. E. Owtx: Fundamentals of Scientific Mathematics. TRISee
H. PIRENNE: Early Democracies in the Low Countries. TB f 1110
TB!3504
0. E. ROLVAAG: Giants in the Earth.
FRANK THISTLETHWAITE: America and the Atlantic CommonlyTB/i10?
TB/1116
FERDINAND TONNIES: Community and Society.
G. M. TREYELYAN: England in the Age of Wycliffe, 1368-1520.
TB/1112
VESPASIANO: Renaissance Princes, Popes, and Prelates.
WALTER E. WM: The New Democracy.
E. B. WHITE: One Man’s Meat.

Harper

51.75
$1.65
$2.25
51,43
51.85
51.95

4 55
2; 83
/11 331 501 041 521 5$5 23

Colophon
Books

CN 29 51-45
Citstra Fitment: The Democratic Prospect.
CNI30 5165
JOHN CHAINS/REAM: The Enterprising Americans.
CS/ 31 51 35
Leo ROSTEN: The Return of Hyman Kaplan.
G. RYLANDS, Ed.: The Ages of Man: A Shakespeare Anthology. 597955_
(CN.,:1/ 3332
BERNARD WALL: Italian Art, Life & Landscape.
WAersa BROMBERG: The Mind of Man: A Hystney sf
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HUSTLING SPARTANRon Labetich, junior guard from Alameda, is half of a backcourt combination that has proved particularly tough on defense this season. Along with partner Al
Jancsi, Ron has caused opposing guards plenty of trouble.
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AMERICA

tn. only Company selling
exclusively to College Men
..

293.6100

ISIS The Alameda
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CIRCLE WORLD
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"What’s

$20

prise?"
or indies

$2.15

If you’ve already been promised a vice-presidency, fine.
lidven’t, check with US.)
.but
won’t waste your time. Y,ur first job will be in
management. (Since nearly all our job offers go to
above average students, we can afford to bank on
your managerial potential.) From there on, right up
into middle or top management, your pace will be in
direct proportion to your perfc-mance.
We have opportunities in marketing, business and
WI,

technical administration, engineering or public con.
tact work. That’s one of the advantages of working for
a company that’s doubling in size during the 1960’s
we need all sorts of talents and temperaments.
Making vice-president with us may take a little time
... and some doing. But you’ll feel likea vice-preeident
when you get there.
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"Where do I submit my

rOundtrip by air Irons Miami to
Panama Colombia - Ecuador - Peru Chile - Argentina Uruguay Brazil on this
most diversified Itinerary covering all of
Latin America a full Program of very
best hotels, meals, sightseeing, evening
activities, social functions, and special
even1I plus all essential tour Services
highlighted by excursions to the An.
dun highlands, the lost cities of the
inus, Iguassu rafts, and Brasilia. the city
of the future a truly great educational
and enloyable summer vAration adventure
It is even more enriching for members
vino enroll in the optional San Fran,SCO
A Lsye ssion courses.
State College SummerpP

CY 3-2049
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ELECTRONIC BRIDGE
LOS ANGELES I CPI p-13olding
is still a lonely job, but the Amercan Contract Bridge League ha. id
t moved to take some of the
work out of scoring. At a recent
Lie Masters Pair Championship,
the League wheeled in a IlonQ %veil
eomputer to cut down scoring
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THE POWER OF PRAYER

CLASSIFIED RATES

be thought of as communion with God, so long as due emphasis is laid upon
divine initiative. A man prays because God has already touched his spirit Prayer
in the Bible is not a ’natural response’ (John 4:24). ’That which is born ot the
flesh is flesh.’ The Lord does not ’hear’ every prayer (Is. 1:15, 29:13). The
biblical doctrine of prayer emphasizes the character of God, the necessity of
Dktioney Eerdmans.
Many people pray to an unknown God, yet few experience the power of prayer
working in their lives because they lack the right relationship with God. Access
to God in prayer is only through Ghost.
"I am the way, the truth, and the life, no man cometh unto the father hut by
me." John 14:6.
"For there Is one God, and one mediator between Coil and man, the Man Chli41
Jesus." I Tim, 2:5.
To become reconciled to God, one must first claim Christ as saviour, and sole

’S’Pintd
YOe o not even know how we ought to pray, but thiough our inarticulate gleans
the Spirit himself is pleading for us, and God who searches our inmost being
knows what the Spirit means, because he pleads for God’s own people in God’s
Own way; and in everything, as we know, he cooperates for good with those who
love God and are called according to his purpose." Porn. 8:26-28.

Prover is, to the Christian, a two.way communication link with God. Rather than
ask God for special favors and privileges, the Christian should pray in order to
learn God’s will In his life. Sincerity and humility are most important, and mere
words and phrases repeated thoughtlessly do not constitute true prayer.
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Uncenfesed sin interferes with a Christian’s fellowship with God Mere admission
of sin does not constitute repentence. To repent means In forsake unit loin from
sin, as well as to apologize.
The power of prayer is limited only try lack of faith. "The things which are im
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"But when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the heathen do for they think
that they shall be heard for their much speaking. Be not ye therefore like unto
them: for your Father knoweth what things ye have need ol, before ye ask him."
Matt. 6:7-8.
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Him in prayer. This highest activity of which the human spirit is capable may also
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possible with men are possible with God." Luke 1827
"And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him, because we keep hos rommanOrnents,
and do those things that are pleasing in his sight." I John 327.
"And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the father may be
glorified in the Son. It ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it." lohn
14:13.14.
II prayer is not bringing results in your life, or if you have never learned to
pray, you are missing out on a close daily ielatinnship with God whirh ran rhange
pito life and influence lryes around you.
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